
More on our Open Space
A Special Note from the President of the Walnut Creek Open Space Foundation

I hope you enjoy the open space as much as we do. The Walnut 
Creek Open Space Foundation (www.wcosf.org) has worked 
to protect and improve our open space for nearly 30 years.  
Over the last 20 years, we have focused our efforts on habitat 
restoration.  The principal program activities are the Oak 
habitat restoration, creation of Quail habitat, planting of native 
grasses and flowers, and eradication of invasive, non-native 
plants.  For the last several years, we have been working to 
improve a riparian area in North Lime Ridge to create better 
wildlife habitat.  We started near the upper part of the drainage 
and have added fencing below and above the initial effort.  We 
have obtained grants to pay for the fencing and also the fencing 
this past year was funded through a Civic Pride Grant from
the City of Walnut Creek. After the fence is constructed, 
volunteers then plant acorns, native grasses, willows and 
cottonwoods.  We also had a group of cub scouts help, and they 
learned about habitat restoration.  If you have any questions, wish to help (our list of project activities 
is on the website), or join our organization, please contact us through the website.   
Bob Simmons, President, Walnut Creek Open Space Foundation 

Elections Update 
As we reported in recent newsletters, the Vice-President and Treasurer positions on the Woodlands Board are up 
for renewal this July.  In the April newsletter, we asked for statements of interest and qualifications 
for these positions.  While we are somewhat disappointed by the lack of response, we recognize that 
we all lead very busy lives and conclude that Woodlands residents are satisfied with the direction and 
decision-making of the current board.   Accordingly, the current board members in these positions 
will be re-appointed to two-terms beginning July 1, 2007.   

The Woodlands Association is a civic improvement organization that has represented the interests of Woodlands 
residents since 1965.  While no major issues, such as zoning or developments that would affect Woodlands residents 
are being considered by the City or school district at this time, we encourage all residents to take an active role 
in our community by attending monthly board meetings or contacting any of the Board members to share your 
concerns.  Meetings are held at Carl’s Jr. on the first Saturday of each month at 8:15 am.   Board members can 
be reached by e-mail through our web-site.  Please note that elections for President and Secretary will be held in 
2008. 
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“Ralph Kraetsch (foreground) has lead the Walnut 
Creek Oak Restoration project for over 15 years. Ralph 
and his volunteer crews frequent the open space near 
the Woodlands’ Rock Oak Road entrance.”
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Pruning and Caring for Trees 
Pruning and caring for the lovely trees that line our streets and set off our 
landscapes are one of the features that add value and beauty to our property 
and to the overall look of the Woodlands.

Many neighbors in the interest of clearing their landscape may have mature 
trees topped which only reduces their height temporarily, and can have 
unhealthy consequences.  

According to the most recent Western Garden Book published by Sunset, 
“Topping—reducing the height of a mature tree by sawing off its top limbs 
is the fastest way to ruin a tree’s appearance.  It doesn’t reduce height for 
long either.  Unlike a bushy hedge that soon sprouts new growth even after 
severe shearing, an older tree does not grow back in a natural looking way…
Instead, it sends out scores of weak shoots from buds near the cutoff points, 
and these shoots are often taller, coarser, denser and less strongly attached 
than the natural top was.  

Topping may also shorten a tree’s life, both because the resultant large 
wounds are exposed to decay and insect attack and because the process 
removes much of the leafy growth needed to manufacture food for the plant.  
Some trees can eventually recover their form, but it may take decades.  A 
good professional arborist will not top a tree that has grown too large for its 
space.  Instead he/she will gradually scale it back by making thinning cuts to 
groups of branches in the upper part of the canopy.

This summer when you are in your front yard or walking through the 
neighborhood think about the shade that our trees give and how much they 
enhance the quality of our lives.  Treat them as trees, not as overgrown 
bushes, and they will continue to enhance the Woodlands community.

Don’t forget about those shrubs that are blocking sidewalks.  They can 
actually benefit from cutting back or shearing!   --Elsie Witt
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Valle Verde Elementary School
WARM WEATHER REQUEST FROM OUR NOON YARD SUPERVISORS 

With the onset of summer-like weather, the Valle Verde yard supervisors suggest that parents remember to send 
water with their student’s lunches. It gets warm out on the black-top during recess and extra hydration is impor-
tant.

A CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE SPRING FLING FUN! 
Did you enjoy the Spring Fling? Or were you not able to attend the party? Another chance to spend some time 
with other Valle Verde parents. 

Sign-up for a Scotch Tasting Party
Friday, June 8 at 7:30 p.m.
Cost is $50 /person
Hosted by: Doug Harrison, David Lamm and Jon Levy

It’s time to brush up on all those scotch tasting terms: 

• Character: dominant flavors of the blend 
• Nose: the aroma of the blend 
• Palate: the depth of the flavour 
• Finish: the flavours that linger in your mouth 

Start with these terms and learn more scotch tasting lingo from Scotch tasting expert, Doug Harrison. On Fri-
day, June 8th Doug will lead friends through a tasting tour that will represent various regions of Scotland. Ap-
petizers will be served. $40 of the fee will go directly to Valle Verde PTA 

To sign-up for Scotch Tasting, please contact Lisa Lamm at 943-5266 or lisaglamm@yahoo.com 

Northgate High School
First Annual Fathers’ Day Family Walk-A-Thon

Proceeds from the Walk-A-Thon will be used towards a new Sports Complex for Northgate High School Sport-
ing events and Community Functions

Sunday, June 17, 2007
See the Walk-a-thon Flyer  •  Download the Sponsor Pledge Sheet at:

http://www.northgatepride.org/fundevents.htm

Ambivalent about the war? Not ambivalent about supporting our soldiers? Go to http://www.letssaythanks.com/ 
and send a thank-you card to a soldier that is currently serving in Iraq. You can’t pick out who gets it, but it will 
go to some member of the armed services. It is free and it only takes a second. You don’t have to register or 
anything like that. Pick a card, put your first name and home town, and pick the greeting from a list of greetings 
or write your own. That’s it.
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Young Teens Volunteer Opportunities
POLICE EXPLORER POST

Interested in law enforcement? The 
Walnut Creek Explorer program for teens 
and young adults age 15-21 to contribute 
to the community while learning about 
law enforcement. Meets first and third 

Wednesdays of each month. Log onto www.walnut-
creekpd.com for details.

Mt. Diablo State Park - Mount Diablo Interpretive 
Association is a volunteer organization that provides 
programs, support and services at Mt. Diablo State 
Park, an ecological treasure of the San Francisco Bay 
Area. Volunteers are needed throughout the year to 
help on special projects such as fence removal from 
the mountain. This is a fun and rewarding project as 
you will be beautifying the mountain and making 
the mountain a safer environment for all of the deer, 
coyotes and other animals who make Mt. Diablo their 
habitat. This project can be on weekdays of week-
ends. We can even take groups of up to 30 or 40 vol-
unteers. This is also a perfect project for high school 
groups. Call Rich McDrew at (925) 932-7511 to sign 
up or for more information.

Firestorm Memorial Garden - Individuals or groups 
are needed to help plant 1,700 daffodil bulbs and 
lavender plants at the Firestorm Memorial Garden 
and Gateway Garden in the Oakland Hills (outside 
of the Caldecott Tunnel.) This garden is in memory 
of the Oakland Hills fire and is a fantastic garden 
with a view of the bay. Just a few hours on a week-
day or a weekend will help the garden be beautiful in 
the spring. This project is coordinated by the North 
Hills Landscape Committee which focuses on school 
gardens, public gardens, vegetation management and 
emergency preparedness education in Oakland. For 
more information or to sign up call Gordon Piper at 
(510) 910-2969 or (510) 843-3828.

Help with Plants - Markham Regional Arboretum 
needs volunteers to help with plants at 9 a.m. to noon 
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings at 1202 La Vista 
Ave., Concord. Volunteers of all ages are welcome. 
Call 925-692-1177

Help a Helpless Animal! Call the Animal Rescue 
Foundation (ARF) Volunteer Coordinator 256-1273 

Foster Dogs or Cats. Tony La Russa’s Animal Rescue 
Foundation (ARF) needs people who can be foster 
“parents” to dogs and cats waiting for adoption. Food, 

litter and veterinary service provided. You need a 
room that can be closed off from your other pets. Call 
256-1ARF. 

The Gardens at Heather Farms. Call or e-mail Eliza-
beth Knox 947-0571, ghelizabeth@hotmail.com and 
ask for Docent Training for Teens 

Heritage Trails Fund - Maintenance. Contact Nancy 
DuPont 933-3701.

Lindsay Wildlife Museum 
1931 First Ave., WC 
Contact: Chris Bernard 935-1978 

Clerical and/or maintenance work, interpretive guides 
(age 12-15), watershed watchers (age 16 and up), 
roots and shoots data project (age 16), creek enhance-
ment, fish “raise and release” 

Opportunities Offered by the Wildlife Museum

Animal Enrichment: 
Gain a deeper understanding of the 
non-releasable animals on exhibit, 
why they are here and what it is 
like to work with them every day. 
Once you learn the basics, you can 
help our keepers by joining a raptor, mammal, reptile 
or avian animal enrichment team. Age 18+. Contact 
the live collection curator. 

Docents: 
Teach groups of children about native animals by tak-
ing museum programs into school classrooms, lead-
ing school tours at the museum and representing the 
museum at community events and festivals. Age 18+. 
Contact the docent manager. 

Exhibits/Natural History: 
Assist in the production of exhibits and help care for 
more than 13,000 artifacts and taxidermy specimens 
in our natural history collection. Knowledge of arts 
and crafts, botany, entomology, paleontology or other 
natural sciences is helpful. Age 18+. Contact the natu-
ral history curator. 

Interpretive Services: 
Help museum visitors understand wildlife and answer 
their many important questions about the animals on 
display. Present scheduled programs about the ani-
mals and help families learn to live with nature. Age 
12+. Contact the interpretive services manager. 
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Visit www.wildlife-museum.org or call 925-935-1978 
for more information. 

Mt. Diablo Peace Center - Garden help. Call Mary 
Alice O’Connor 933-7850 

Oak Habitat Restoration Project - Be a restorationist 
for Walnut Creek’s Open Space. Call Ralph Kraetsch 
933-5732
 

Hospitals and Nursing Homes
Diablo Respite Center for Alzheimer - Call Norman 
Hansen 210-6196

John Muir Medical Center - Volunteer Coordinator 
947-5358 

John Muir Medical Center - Concord Campus- 674-
2165, ask for Phyllis 
Kaiser Medical Center- Volunteer Coordinator- 295-
4433

San Marco Convalescent Hospital 
130 Tampico WC 
Contact: Vicki Yoder 933-7970. Any grade; volunteer 
should be energetic and outgoing. 

American Red Cross 
1300 Alberta Way, Concord 
Contact: Eva Marquez 510-595-4472

Shelters and Food Programs 

Meals on Wheels 
Needs volunteers: Meals on Wheels is seeking volun-
teers to deliver hot, nutritious meals daily to home-
bound, frail, and elderly persons in Walnut Creek, 
Concord, and Lafayette. For more information, call 
937-8607.

Loaves and Fishes Dining Room 
2925 Bonifacio, Concord 
Contact: Gary, 785-5719

Shelter Incorporated 
1815 Arnold Drive, Martinez 
Contact: Teri Ortiz, 957-7561

Help Sort Canned Food 
Come sort canned food at the Food Bank Warehouse. 
Hours: 9:00 a.m.-noon and 1-4:00 p.m. Located at 
4010 Nelson Avenue, Concord. Call the Food Bank 
925-676-7543 or e-mail szeppegno@foodbankccs.org 
for more information. Must RSVP. 

Working with Kids
“Reach Out and Read” 
This program through the County Library has volun-
teers reading to children in pediatric waiting rooms in 
Antioch, Concord, Pittsburg and Richmond. You can 
promote early literacy and keep a child happy while 
they’re waiting for the doctor. Minimum age: 16 years. 

Contact Information: Call Susan LaPat, the Contra 
Costa County Library Volunteer Coordinator, at 925-
927-3211 or via e-mail at slapat@ccclib.org . Or ask 
the librarian at your local library. 

Kid Time Inc. 
1547 Geary Road, Walnut Creek 
930-6550 
(Note: Not short-term. They want commitment!) 

Spectrum Center 
1026 Oak Grove Road, Walnut Creek 
685-9702 
Assist mentally and physically challenged teens. Need 
current TB test. 

Ygnacio Valley Elementary 
2217 Chalomar Dr., Concord 
692-9336 

Other Cool Stuff
Coaches For After-School Running Program 
for Girls 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Sponsored by Girls on the Run San Francisco 
Girls on the Run is an after-school running program 
whose mission to educate and prepare girls for a life-
time of self-respect and healthy living. Our program 
combines training for a one-mile or 5K running race 
with uplifting workouts that encourage . . . ( more ) 

BACK ROOM BOOKS The Walnut Creek Library 
needs volunteers to work two hour shifts. Openings are 
available as follows: 
• 1st Monday: 4-6 pm 
• 2.d Monday: 2-4 pm 
• 3rd Wednesday 4-6 pm 
• 1st Saturday 2-4 pm 
Contact Jessie Goldberg at 938-4006, jgold@astound.
net if you are interested.

Gallery Concord 
1765 Galindo Street, Concord 
Contact: Karen Mason 934-2535



Stand Against Domestic Violence 
Mission: Provide services and resources for the Con-
tra Costa County community in working to eliminate 
domestic violence 
• 1410 Danzig Plaza, Suite 200, Concord CA 94520 
• Dir. of Volunteers: Linda Ray 
• Number: 603-0175 

Days you can volunteer: weekdays, Saturdays, Sun  
days, and evenings 

Potential Projects: gardening, grounds clean-up, paint-
ing, exterior maintenance, interior clean-up, arts and 
crafts, office (mailing, putting packets together, etc.), 
entertaining clients, thrift shop sorting at Pleasant Hill 
thrift shop. 

Assisteens 
2711 Buena Vista Ave., WC 
Contact: Linda Ballard 934-0901 
This is a teen auxiliary of the Assistance League of 
Diablo Valley
 
Books for Barrios, Inc. 
Walnut Creek 
Contact: Nancy Harrington 687-7701 
Collecting and packing books for children overseas. 

Bedford Gallery 
1601 Civic Dr., WC 
Contact:  295-1418 
Volunteers should like modern art, and be able to use a 
computer. 

Walnut Creek Library 
1644 N. Broadway, WC 
Internet coaches; 2 hrs/week 
Contact phone: 646-6773
 
Ygnacio Valley Library 
2664 Oak Grove Rd., WC 
Internet coaches 
Contact: Cindy Brittain 938-1481
 
Help support the Contra Costa Crisis Center! Sales 
from the Leftovers Thrift Shop provide financial sup-
port to the Crisis Center. This shop is entirely staffed 
by volunteers and we are are always looking for more 
helpers. Volunteers in the shop would assist with 
sorting, pricing and display sale of donated clothing, 
jewelry, books, linens, toys, housewares, etc. Contact 
Rhonda Bartlett, Head Volunteer, (925) 930-9393. 
No special skills required. We will train! :) 

For more volunteer information, call the Volunteer 
Center of the East Bay, 472-5760 or visit 2401 Shad-
elands Drive, Suite 112, Walnut Creek. On the internet: 
www.helpnow.org. 

Calendar of Events 

Date Time Event Location Information
June 4 11:30 AM Pizza Luncheon wit Mrs. Kreuscher Valle Verde Elementary  
June 4 7:00 PM PTA Meeting Valle Verde B-POD  
June 5 11:00 AM Popcorn & Video with Mrs. Kreuscher Valle Verde D-8  

June 14 8:15 - 11:15 AM 

12:00 Noon 

Last Day of School 

All K's Dismissed 

Grades 1-5 Dismissed 

Valle Verde Elementary  

June 17 9:00 - 11:00 AM First Annual Father's Day Family Walk-A-Thon Northgate High School Track 
Go to website for Walk-A-Thon 

 pledge sheet and flyer. 
www.northgatepride.org

June 2 – 3 

(Saturday)
11:00 AM – 7:00 PM 

-----
(Sunday)

11:00 AM –6:00 PM 

26th Annual Walnut Creek Art and Wine Festival Heather Farms Park 

FREE Parking and Shuttle service 
from Shadelands. 

On-site parking available. 

Call (925) 934-2007 

June 10 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM Shadelands Antiques Show 
Shadelands Ranch Historical 

 Museum Grounds 
2660 Ygnacio Valley Road 

Call (925) 935-7871 

June 16 2:00 – 6:00 PM 
Aquanuts' Night of Champions  

presented by
Walnut Creek Aquanuts Synchronized Swim Team 

Clark Swim Center 
Heather Farms Park. 

Call (925) 934-4792 

June 23—24 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM 
Janet Read Memorial Minature  Horse Show  

presented by
The Equestrian Center of Walnut Creek 

North End of 
Heather Farms Park 

Admission is FREE! 

Call (925) 939-2929 

June 25 – 29 9:30  AM – 12:30 PM 

Arts, Adventures & Academics 
for Kids  Summer Program 

---
Classes for girls and boys grades 1-8. 

Walnut Creek
Intermediate School 
2425 Walnut Blvd. 

For information call 
(925) 943-5846 

---
Online:  www.arts-ed.org 
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WOODLANDS CRIME REPORT
              (Thank you to Marilyn Todacheene, Woodlands Board Member for compiling this report from the WCPD website.)

4/4/2007   10:130:3    Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
Wb ygn - 9rfvr red durango - reckless driving wfa driver.…contacted 
above driver (redacted 01), motorist cautioned about driving behavior.

4/4/2007  11:08:12  2700 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
rp reporting harassing phone calls and threats to state compensation 
insurance fund. (redacted 01)called yesterday threatening to come to 
business to shoot the people if they did not continue to pay claim.…
requested documentation, contacted responsible (r

4/4/2007  12:34:29  Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
reports unk inj accident, air bag deployed female did not get out of 
vehicle.…

4/4/2007  14:24:42  Perada Dr / Rock Oak Rd
susp vehicle. n side of perada between rock oak and citrus, blk honda 
civic tinted windows, occ by 2, hm or am’s, laying down in the seats. ls 
about 2 ago. rp unable to get plate…gone on arrival.

4/4/2007  15:53:25  Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
now pulling over at via monte/ygn. 2 cars, blu ford contour vs purple 
buick.…info exchanged.

4/4/2007  16:03:20  2200 Bl Oak Grove Rd
reports 3 teenage boys harrassing customers when they are coming/going 
from the business. thinks they might be intox, talking loudly. rp does not 
feel comfortable leaving business. rp refused info.…

4/5/2007  6:09:13  2900 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
2nd hand to rp via his wife of red pickup tk with older male slumped 
over the wheel. unk problem…contacted: subj (redacted 01) who was 
disoriented and agreed to take a cab home.

4/5/2007  8:57:41  2900 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
reports a ford bronco (redacted 03) blocking sheds in the back of the 
business. parked there at 0100 hrs per video. 1 male subj seen getting out 
of veh and entering a small suv poss gry w/ another subj and left…owner 
will move vehile.

4/5/2007   16:41:31   3600 Bl Perada Dr
reports susp subj walking back and forth for the last 20 mins. picks up the 
water meter from house to house, no chance she works for water dept. wf 
gry swtshirt light blu jeans whi sneaker dirty bln hair, thin…area checked, 
utl.

4/6/2007  7:37:46  Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
reports a cow poss stuck in the barbwire fence. ls 30 ago. wb ygn down 
the hill close to og.…left message for ranger to respond.
 

4/6/2007  8:53:34  600 Bl Sitka Dr
req 11-24 tag for boat left parked on a trailer ifo this address for over one 
month.…moved 04/07/07 at 1104 hrs per p453

4/6/2007  12:35:38  3200 Bl Peachwillow Ln
reports 415 verbal w/ neighbor (redacted 01). female was yelling and 
swearing at rp for no reason. both parties now in their homes.…both 
parties contacted. det. to be an ongoing dispute. advice given regarding 
restraining orders. disp.mediated for the day

4/6/2007 12:57:57  Bancroft Rd / Ygnacio Valley Rd
reports several ducks in the slow lane wb btwn bancroft and wimbeldon, 
causing a hazard    goa.

4/7/2007  18:03:53  Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
reports poss deuce driver going wb ygn/ rp saw the driver w/ a 15 oz 
budweiser can/ red van lic (redacted 03) ls 3 ago.…area checked, utl.

4/9/2007  10:17:14  2700 Bl Oak Rd
reports burg to gry nissan sentra parked in spot #813. poe: unknown 

loss: xm radio vehicle parked at end of driveway adjacent to canal…as 
reported

4/9/2007  10:22:22  2700 Bl Oak Rd
event made in eroor…

4/10/2007  13:06:37  2200 Bl Oak Grove Rd
reports abandoned blu ford tempo/3vzl234…utl 4/12/07 at 0815hrs per 
p471

4/10/2007  13:42:47  2900 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
reports male in shopping center approaching vehicles and asking for 
money. bma with long blk do-rag - blk jacket. aggressively approaching 
people. just urinated in the parking lot.…the described subject was goa/
utl.

4/10/2007  16:08:44  2900 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
reports male left in blk toyota camry/5aid478, older wma gry hair and 
moustache that appeared to be intoxicated. left from walgreens liquor 
store but did not see dot.…utl

4/10/2007  16:24:35  Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
eb ygn - teal mazda mx3 blocking #3.…assisted w/traffic control untill 
a tow arrived.

4/12/2007  6:47:06  400 Bl Rock Oak Rd
reports suspicious older grn toyt coa lic/(redacted 03) parked ifo this 
address, unoccupied…vehicle tagged for 72 hour tow. appears to be 
down mechanically.

4/12/2007  15:12:18  2200 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
requests cite for beige honda civic/5bnz817 vehicle is parked in the hash 
marks by the handicapped spot per the rp.…vehicle cited

4/13/2007  21:47:02  Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
reports reckless sil veh. just passing oak grove rd…driver was cited for 
an equip violation and insurance.

4/14/2007  3:13:06  2200 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
reports red jeep cherokee just pulled into the eastern entrance. (redacted 
01)…contacted subj (redacted 01), who stated he was preparing breakfast 
at the church. area checked, no crime.

4/14/2007  16:52:00  Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd
reports seeing subj drinking a mickey while driving. wb ygn. sil chevy 
s10 (redacted 03) rp - anon…area check, negative results.

4/15/2007  14:51:48  2900 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
reports reckless, poss dui. almost ran rp off the road. resp veh: blu toyt 
coa, (redacted 03) currently parked in safeway lot. rp followed it.…
contacted driver,determined low blood sugar and driver had just taken 
med., and now okay to drive.

4/15/2007  22:14:19  2000 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
chp xfer: 11-96: 1 subj associated w/ a toyt hatchback. rp doesn’t 
have any further other than the subj appears suspicious... ****area 
check****…contacted subject who is a custodian at the business. 
nothing suspicious.

4/16/2007  17:47:57  2000 Bl Ygnacio Valley Rd
reports unk female susp created checks and attempted to pass them: 1 
in san francisco (patelco) and wells fargo (redwood city). rp is at the 
ygn address for contact…determined no crime occurred in wc. provided 
advice and will forward report to redwood cit

4/16/2007   18:59:55  300 Bl Peppertree Rd
911 hang up…determined the house was secure, but vacant. unable to 
get into the backyard.

4/16/2007   21:08:01  2200 Bl Oak Grove Rd
reports alarm (redacted 01). 
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The Woodlands annual Fourth of July and swim party is just around the corner.  It’s a wonderful 
event that starts with a parade for all the children and adults in their patriotic colors and decorated 
bicycles tricycles, scooters, skates & go carts. The parade starts at Valle Verde Elementary and 
ends at the Cabana Club with a fun filled day of BBQ, swimming, and games for the kids. The 
pool is open to all Woodlands residents, family and friends. This event is hosted by the Cabana 
Club board, but we can’t do it without you! PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO HELP KEEP THIS 
WOODLANDS TRADITION ALIVE! We need WOODLANDS RESIDENTS to volunteer to 
help decorate, BBQ, serve food, and run the games.  Volunteer for an hour or two, it’s a great way 
to meet your neighbors. Please call and or send e-mails to Marc Graves, at 925-336-6272 or e-
mail  at madmacsdad@aol.com. There will also be a volunteer sign up sheet at the Cabana Club 
two weeks prior to the Fourth of July. Your support is greatly appreciated. We hope to see you 
there!             Marc Graves

THE CABANA CLUB 4th OF JULY PARADE 
AND FAMILY BBQ NEEDS YOU!
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Leigh’s Gotcha Beads  9 
Marc Graves   24 
Minuteman Press  24 
PAINTER   7 
Paul Morris Painting  20 
Premier Property Maint. 9 
Re/Max McLaughlin Team 14 
Ron Vallerga & Steve Poirier 10 
Sinan’s Windows, Inc. 13 
Sheri Dearing Nodder  23 
State Farm, Mark Bucklew 7 
Vitale & Sons  Landscaping 22 
Waraner Tree Experts  18

Advertiser 
Contents

Want Ads 
SERVICES
HANDYMAN: Quality work. Electrical, 
Plumbing, Carpentry, Linoleum, Tile, Windows, 
Doors.  Woodlands References.  Paul 676-6607

JUNK REMOVAL SPECIALIST: We haul 
residential and commercial junk for the best prices 
in the East Bay!  To schedule an appointment 
or if you have any questions please call us @ 
(925) 934-3743 or visit our website at www.
DUMPLOADSONUS.COM!

FOR SALE
Sears Craftsman 10” Radial Arm Saw w/steel 
legs Find working condition with owner’s manual, 
some blades and attachments.
Free delivery within 20 miles.  $200
(925) 930-9260 wkslfong@juno.com

Six drawer dresser mahogany $350 or best offer 
new stoneware dish set.  40 plus, pieces $50/BBQ 
$60/ Ring; gold and annex black with diamonds 
$450 firm/Slab of granite 2’X8’.  Best offer and 
many more items.  Please contact: Are @ (925) 
768-2726
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Alain Pinel/Wachovia-Irene Cleary/Ellen Diamond 23
Brana Home Repairs 26
Dayna Wilson                                          12
Douglas Herting, D.C. - Chiropractor  24
Granite Transformations 20
Happy Nest Childcare 22
J. Rockcliff Realtors-David Galindo/Jan Williams  18
Keri Denney, CMT 11
Kumon Learning 13
Learn at the U 11
Marc Graves                                        17 & 28
McDuff Chiropractic Center 15
Minuteman Press 28
Norge Cleaners 12
Paul Morris Painting 16
Re/Max McLaughlin Team 14
Sinan’s Windows, Inc. 21
State Farm, Mark Bucklew 11
Sunshine Blend/It’s a Grind 25
Vitale & Sons 19
Waraner Tree Experts 27
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Want to Sell Something?

Use us!
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MARCAdvertising Rates & Sizes
Please note: the actual sizes below allow for binding/bleed space. Size = height x width in inches 
 Full Page – 10 x 7.5 - $80/month 
 ½ Page – 5 x 7.5  - $45/month 
 ¼ Page – 5 x 3.5 - $25/month 
 ¼ Page on back cover - $45/month 

1/8 Page – 2.5 x 3.5 - $15/month 
Want Ads - line ad with 30 words or less:   

 $5 Woodlands Residents, $13 Non-Residents

Next Advertising Deadline
Please submit all ads and  

payments for the next issue by 
June 15, 2007

Submission Guidelines
• Please submit your ad in the actual size/dimensions listed above. 
• Ad should be formatted with any artwork you want included at the time of submittal. 
• If your ad needs layout/design or artwork, there is an additional $10 design fee. 
• We love DIGITAL FILES! If you can provide a digital file of your ad, please email it to madmacsdad@aol.com .                     

We accept PDF, Microsoft Publisher, and MS Word documents. 
• If you only have a paper copy of your ad, please mail it and the payment to:                                                                                                

Woodlands Association, PO Box 31085, Walnut Creek, CA 94598 
• Payment is due when you submit your ad. Please make checks payable to “Woodlands Association” and mail to:                            

PO Box 31085, Walnut Creek, CA 94598 

To Advertise in the Woodlands Newsletter,
Contact Marc Graves 925-336-6272 or madmacsdad@aol.com

Advertise With Us! 
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